
  

The Beginning Of Viva Nissan
[ September 2011-November 2012 ]

 Since I started attending Sun City Christian Center I had been looking for a job. I 
just kept going to church praying to God about getting some kind of work. On 
Wednesday nights I would see Cruz at church and he always had on a Viva shirt. I was 
like, “Viva, wow, maybe I can work there one day?” I just thought about that to myself 
and kept on going to church. Cruz is the tithing and youth pastor at Sun City Christian 
Center. You can read all about my church experience at “Sun City Christian Center 
Exposed.”

 
Then one day on a Wednesday night Cruz came to me and said, “Chris, are you 

still looking for a job”? I said, “Yes, I haven’t found one yet?” He said, “The funniest thing 
happened, the parts runner left to work at the windmills so the diving position is open. 
Well, I can bring you an employment application to your house tomorrow after work.” I 
said, “Yes, please.” 

 They checked my background and driving record and that took 3 days. I was 
hanging out with Mikey at my duplex when Cruz called and said, “You got the job.” 
Mikey and I started praying right then and it was beautiful. I had been praying for 3 
months asking the Lord for some kind of work, and at His perfect timing He delivered 
me a job.

The Lord let an intoxicated driver hit me in my Ford Ranger I used to have 
because I was going to purchase drugs. This was before I started to attend church at Sun 
City Christian Center but me losing my vehicle was just another step in getting me to 
where I am now in Christ. The Lord has a plan for everyone and he knows how to make it 
happen even if some terrible things come out of it. 

Deuteronomy 10:21 He is thy praise, and he is thy God, that hath done for 
thee these great and terrible things, which thine eyes have seen.

Jeremiah 29:11 For I know the thoughts that I think toward you, saith the 
LORD, thoughts of peace, and not of evil, to give you an expected end.

I was the Parts Runner for Viva Nissan and was back making money. God had 
truly blessed me. I gave my tithing of 10% when my check came in every 2 weeks. Then I 
would work Monday thru Friday with no overtime unless specified, but on Wednesdays I 
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would go to church after work and go to church on Sundays. I worked from 8:00 to 5:00. 
Cruz is the Parts Manager at Viva Nissan and was my boss.

I started working at Viva Nissan and I had to clock in on the fingerprint machine 
that Nissan got and the Time Chron fingerprint machine did not like me at all and most 
of the time Cruz had to just clock me in on his computer. I would get frustrated and 
embarrassed if I could not clock in. It seemed that the Time Chron machine would know 
when I was nervous or frustrated and it would not let me in. It would say, please try 
again, please try again, please try again, till finally I would get it or sometimes Cruz 
would have to put me in his computer. I ended up having to put lotion on my hands in 
order to soften the skin and finally it would recognize my fingerprint and sometimes it 
still would not. 

I did not like that situation one bit and finally they got a new fingerprint machine 
because I was not the only one that had this problem. The new machine worked very well 
and I had no more problems clocking in. I was so happy that the fingerprint machine was 
working out for me so I just focused on work and church. The new fingerprint machine is 
Net One.

I started off as the Parts Runner for Viva Nissan and I would deliver and pick up 
parts. I would pick up and deliver parts to Viva Ford, Viva Chevrolet, Viva Kia, Viva 
Dodge, Dick Poe Toyota, Hoy fox Acura, Hoy Fox Mercedes, Casa Nissan, LKQ, TCI 
Tires, Rigo’s Body Shop, Hyundai of El Paso, El Paso Honda, A Plus Collision, BMW of 
El Paso, California Automotive, Shamaley Ford, El Gallito Ingles, Leo’s Garage, Da Shop, 
Mac Collision, Caliber Collision, Canyon State Oil, Mr. Victor Auto, Horizon Car Parts, 
Rudolf Honda, A Plus Auto, Fred’s Auto Center, Discount Tire, International Body Shop, 
Interstate battery, O’Reilly Auto Parts, Under Car Parts, Carquest, Goetting Brother’s 
Construction, Firestone, Pep Boys, Lobo Motors, Chilo’s Auto, Color Master Body Auto, 
Alamo Auto Glass, Midtown Body and Glass, Alamo Auto Supply and many other 
companies.

When I would go to deliver and pick up parts I had to have 2 invoices. One for 
Viva Nissan and one for the customer, if you were delivering you would have the 
customer sign one copy and give them the other copy of the invoice that is not signed. 
You keep the signed copy and if it is cash you need the exact amount and the same goes if 
you get a check. Then sometimes the company you deliver to has an account with Viva 
Nissan. The account holder companies have to sign one invoice and you keep the signed 
copy and give them the unsigned copy for their records. 

Then for pick-ups Viva Nissan would usually have an account with everyone they 
dealt with so I would just sign one copy and bring back the unsigned copy. Some 
employees said it was better for me to sign the copy that was handed back to me because 
of records. So I started signing even the invoices that go with the pick-ups. If I had to pay 
with cash the cashier would give me money and I would sign a receipt saying how much I 
borrowed, the company, what kind of part and the date.

I made a many mistakes because if Viva Nissan did not have the part and Casa 
Nissan had the part, I would go to Casa Nissan and pick up the part. We had an account 
with Casa Nissan and I went there the most for parts that we did not have. So what 
confused me at first was that I went to Casa to pick up parts and then I have to sign an 
invoice and Casa keeps the signed copy and gives me the unsigned copy. I had to take the 
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part that I got from Casa and deliver it to one of the companies that Viva Nissan has 
business with. I would have Viva Nissan invoices that had the same part number as the 
one I picked up from Casa.

Some how being a new guy I gave business to Casa 2 times by giving the customer 
that I was delivering to the Casa invoice that Casa gave back to me from the part I picked 
up from them. I was supposed to give the customer the Viva Nissan invoice but for some 
reason or another I gave them the Casa invoice. I did this at Rigo’s Body Shop and did 
this to another company that I cannot remember the name of. Rigo’s Body shop never 
called Viva Nissan again and the same went with the other company. So 2 companies 
went to Casa Nissan because of the invoice switch I did on them by accident.

Then several different times I accidentally showed the Casa Nissan invoice to the 
customer that I delivered to. This happened because I had an invoice book that I used to 
carry the invoices in that kept them nice and neat. However, when I opened the invoice 
book to pull out the invoice for the customer the Casa Nissan invoice would be on top 
and the customer would see where I got the part from and how much Viva Nissan got it 
for. So finally I put all the Casa Nissan invoices in the back of the book and they were 
well hid. That remedied the problem, but you had to remember to put the Casa Nissan 
invoices in the back of the book. 

Revelation 3:5 He that overcometh, the same shall be clothed in white 
raiment; and I will not blot out his name out of the book of life, but I will 
confess his name before my Father, and before his angels.

Then Luis, one of the Parts Advisors would tell the customer that Viva Nissan had 
a warehouse in Las Cruces with lots of parts in order to leave out the fact that when Viva 
Nissan did not have the part they would go to Casa Nissan to get it if Casa Nissan had the 
part. Then Luis would lie to the customer by saying my driver is on the way even though 
I had not even left the building. Then Luis would tell me hurry!

 I have a customer waiting which was fine if I was about to leave but if I was 
delivering and my ETA did not correspond with his he got mad. I told him not to lie to 
the customer and to tell them I am on the Westside and as soon as I get there I will be 
there rather than saying he will be there in fifteen minutes and I don’t get there because I 
am stuck in traffic. Then the customer says to Luis, “You said fifteen minutes and now 
you are saying ten more minutes, where is you driver?” So it was just better for Luis to 
just tell the truth rather than a lie for the Estimated Time of Arrival. 

Zechariah 8:16  These are the things that ye shall do; Speak ye every man the 
truth to his neighbour; execute the judgment of truth and peace in your 
gates:

I would also drive the shuttle for the Service Dept. at Viva Nissan because the 
drivers in Service would be late, absent, short handed or fired. So as soon as I got in the 
shuttle I would put the radio station to K-Love and pull up and let the passengers get in 
and open the doors to the shuttle if needed. I would ask where everyone is going and find 
the best route and see who got dropped off first, second, and so on and so forth. Once I 
took off and started driving to the destinations I would wait for the Lord to tell me 
something and then I would start to speak to the people about the Lord Jesus Christ and 
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some people loved it and some despised it. Some people received the message of Christ 
and some rejected it.

John 3:18 He that believeth on him is not condemned: but he that believeth 
not is condemned already, because he hath not believed in the name of the 
only begotten Son of God.

I got to preach about Catholicism because I drove lots of Catholics around and 
would tell people that it is a made up religion. You see in Catholicism you have all these 
barriers in front of Christ, the Virgin Mary and the saints and a lot of the people that I 
talked to said that they pray to the Virgin Mary in order for her to tell Jesus what they 
are praying about. In other words you have to go to the Virgin Mary and say, “Hey Virgin 
Mary, tell Jesus I said that I love him and if you could tell him this prayer I am about to 
pray.” Then the saints are also part of getting to Christ and one guy told me that Saint 
Jude gets me to Jesus, and another said Saint Augustine gets me to Christ.

These barriers in front of Christ are also known as middlemen or some people 
call the Virgin Mary the Mediatrix. You need to push the middle men to the side and go 
strait to the source, the source is Jesus Christ and the bible says there is only one 
mediator between God and man and his name is Jesus Christ.

1Timothy 2:5 For there is one God, and one mediator between God and men, 
the man Christ Jesus;

The Pope thinks he is a Vicar of Christ and do you know what Vicar of Christ is? 
The Wikipedia says A vicar (pron.; Latin: vicarius) is a representative, deputy or 
substitute; anyone acting "in the person of" or agent for a superior (compare "vicarious" 
in the sense of "at second hand"). In this sense, the title is comparable to lieutenant. 
Linguistically, vicar is the root of the English prefix "vice", similarly meaning "deputy". 
Vicar also means “anti.”  You can read all about the Pope and Vatican at
http://alamoministries.com/content/english/Antichrist/
Popes_Secrets.html.  

So there you go, the Pope thinks he is a substitute for Jesus Christ but the Holy 
Spirit is the true Vicar of Christ. People also call the Pope Holy Father but the Bible says:

Matthew 23:9 And call no man your father upon the earth: for one is your 
Father, which is in heaven.

John 17:11 And now I am no more in the world, but these are in the world, 
and I come to thee. Holy Father, keep through thine own name those whom 
thou hast given me, that they may be one, as we are.

Here is a link http://www.fmh-child.org/AlbertoRivera.html so you can 
read about Alberto Rivera who was a Roman Catholic Jesuit and he came out of the great 
Whore that is in the Bible:

Revelation 19:2 For true and righteous are his judgments: for he hath 
judged the great whore, which did corrupt the earth with her fornication, 
and hath avenged the blood of his servants at her hand.
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Revelation 18:2 And he cried mightily with a strong voice, saying, Babylon 
the great is fallen, is fallen, and is become the habitation of devils, and the 
hold of every foul spirit, and a cage of every unclean and hateful bird.

Revelation 17:5 And upon her forehead was a name written, MYSTERY, 
BABYLON THE GREAT, THE MOTHER OF HARLOTS AND ABOMINATIONS 
OF THE EARTH.

Revelation 18:4 And I heard another voice from heaven, saying, Come out of 
her, my people, that ye be not partakers of her sins, and that ye receive not 
of her plagues.

Hebrews 10:30 For we know him that hath said, Vengeance belongeth unto 
me, I will recompense, saith the Lord. And again, The Lord shall judge his 
people. 
Hebrews 10:31 It is a fearful thing to fall into the hands of the living God.

There is still more because you see in Catholicism they have a priest that forgives 
sin and only the Lord Jesus Christ forgives sin. That is one of the most ridiculous things I 
have ever heard about in Catholicism. You are telling me that a human being that has 
just as much problems as I do and has blood pumping through him just like me has the 
power to forgive all my sins. That is just crazy nonsense and now lets see what the Bible 
has to say about all this.

Mark 2:7 Why doth this man thus speak blasphemies? who can forgive sins 
but God only?

Acts 4:12 Neither is there salvation in any other: for there is none other 
name under heaven given among men, whereby we must be saved.

John 14:6 Jesus saith unto him, I am the way, the truth, and the life: no man 
cometh unto the Father, but by me.

 Other people I drove in the shuttle were Christians and one time I drove a person 
that was into the Islam religion. I talked to him about Christianity and the Lord Jesus 
Christ and he told me about Islam.  He did not understand how God Almighty is three in 
one. So I explained to him the Holy Trinity. In the beginning it was Father the Word and 
the Holy Spirit. So the Father tells the Word and the Word tells the Holy Spirit and it 
goes like that.

 John 1:1 In the beginning was the Word, and the Word was with God, and 
the Word was God.

Then the Word became flesh and the Word had to become the Son of God and 
when this happened it was the Father, Holy Spirit and Son. It was in this order because 
you see that when the Word left heaven to walk on earth and be a sinless fleshly man he 
had to leave heaven so that is why the Triune Godhead had to be reconstructed. Then 
when Jesus Christ died, resurrected and ascended back to heaven, now that the Son was 
back in heaven the Godhead is the Father, Son and Holy Spirit. Most people don’t think 
of it that way but that is what really happened.
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John 1:14 And the Word was made flesh, and dwelt among us, (and we 
beheld his glory, the glory as of the only begotten of the Father,) full of grace 
and truth.

Ephesians 3:9 And to make all men see what is the fellowship of the mystery, 
which from the beginning of the world hath been hid in God, who created all 
things by Jesus Christ:

Father is the soul, Son is the body and Holy Spirit is the Spirit and the three are 
in one. God Almighty is made up of three parts, soul, body and Spirit and we are made in 
his image and likeness and we are also made up of soul, body and Spirit.

Genesis 1:26 And God said, Let us make man in our image, after our 
likeness: and let them have dominion over the fish of the sea, and over the 
fowl of the air, and over the cattle, and over all the earth, and over every 
creeping thing that creepeth upon the earth.
Genesis 1:27 So God created man in his own image, in the image of God 
created he him; male and female created he them.

The Father is the life force of the Godhead, Father is the soul and it starts in the 
soul. The soul is the driving force in the blood. Soul and the life are the same, life is in the 
blood therefore the life force is in the blood. The soul tells the body what to do, the Son is 
the body or the Word, then the Word became flesh when Jesus Christ came down to die 
for us on earth.

To read more about this you can read http://www.fmh-
child.org/Yahweh.html and it will go more into detail along with the Hebrew.

The Islam guy did not understand the Holy Trinity in even the most simplified 
way but I did what I could to tell him about it. Now the Lord wants me to show the story 
of Jesus in the Islam religion. The Islam religion is also a bust. It is another counterfeit 
religion.  Christianity is having a true relationship with Christ. There is no other way. 
Jesus Christ is the only path to heaven and there is no other way. Any other so-called 
way is a lie strait from the Satan.

Colossions 3:11 Where there is neither Greek nor Jew, circumcision nor 
uncircumcision, Barbarian, Scythian, bond nor free: but Christ is all, and in 
all.

John 14:6 Jesus saith unto him, I am the way, the truth, and the life: no man 
cometh unto the Father, but by me.
 
Deuteronomy 4:39 Know therefore this day, and consider it in thine heart, 
that the LORD he is God in heaven above, and upon the earth beneath: there 
is none else.

1Kings 8:60 That all the people of the earth may know that the LORD is God, 
and that there is none else.

Isaiah 45:22 Look unto me, and be ye saved, all the ends of the earth: for I 
am God, and there is none else.
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Isaiah 46:9 Remember the former things of old: for I am God, and there is 
none else; I am God, and there is none like me,

Isaiah 45:6 That they may know from the rising of the sun, and from the 
west, that there is none beside me. I am the LORD, and there is none else.

Acts 4:12 Neither is there salvation in any other: for there is none other 
name under heaven given among men, whereby we must be saved.

Here is the story of Jesus in the Islam religion, which is totally wrong along with 
the information about Horus. Horus was another name for Nimrod and Isis was another 
name for Semarius. So this video is wrong about the story of Horus and Jesus. The one 
and only infallible Word of God is the original King James Authorized Version and there 
is no other.  The King James Authorized Version is the perfect Word of God and that is it. 
Not the Quran, Catholic Bible, Mormons Bible, Satanic Bible or New Age Bible Versions. 
If it is not King James Authorized Version it is of the Devil. So here is the video and 
everything is wrong with it.  

http://youtu.be/WdN5v2grLGE

If you want to read about Allah here is the link:
http://www.chick.com/reading/tracts/1058/1058_01.asp

Here is some scripture about building the tower of Babel and having to do with 
Nimrod and Semiramis. 

Genesis 11:4 And they said, Go to, let us build us a city and a tower, whose 
top may reach unto heaven; and let us make us a name, lest we be scattered 
abroad upon the face of the whole earth.

Genesis 11:9 Therefore is the name of it called Babel; because the LORD did 
there confound the language of all the earth: and from thence did the LORD 
scatter them abroad upon the face of all the earth.

Genesis 10:8 And Cush begat Nimrod: he began to be a mighty one in the 
earth.

Micah 5:6 And they shall waste the land of Assyria with the sword, and the 
land of Nimrod in the entrances thereof: thus shall he deliver us from the 
Assyrian, when he cometh into our land, and when he treadeth within our 
borders.

If you want to read more about Nimrod and Semiramis you can check out 
the link at: http://www.fmh-child.org/Vote.html.

Now you can watch the real story of Jesus Christ and here is the link.

http://youtu.be/YJ76ntotesY
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Let’s get back to the subject of having a pure Bible. There are 2 Greek Hebrew 
Manuscripts: Textus Receptus and the Alexandrian or Egyptian Manuscripts. Textus 
Receptus was for the KJV and the Alexandrian or Egyptian Manuscripts are for the all 
the New Age Bibles and are the satanic and corrupted manuscripts. “The Attack” track 
from Chick Publications (http://www.chick.com/reading/tracts/0031/0031_01.asp) 
gives a lot of information on it and if you have the e-Sword you can download the GNT-
TR+ and the GNT-WH+. 

http://www.e-sword.net/ is the link to download e-Sword for free and it is 
tremendously useful and the Lord Jesus Christ told me to get it so it has to be good.
The GNT-WH+ stands for “Greek New Testament-Westcott and Hort” and the plus 
means with the Strong’s.

Westcott and Hort were closet Catholics who rewrote the Greek Manuscripts 
using the Alexandrian or Egyptian Manuscripts which removes the Deity of Christ and 
leaves things out of the original Textus Receptus. You can read “The Attack” tract for 
yourself at the “New Age Bible Versions” (http://www.fmh-
child.org/NewAgeVersions.html) on this website where it says “Choose your Poison” 
down right above the first set of buttons.

     The GNT-TR+ stands for Greek New Testament-Textus Receptus with the 
Strong’s because of the plus sign. There is a 100% rock solid proof that backs up the fact 
that all new age bibles have the satanic, corrupted, manipulated, neutered Greek 
Manuscripts which are known as the Alexandrian or Egyptian text or also known as the 
Westcott-Hort Greek New Testament.

Revelation 22:18 For I testify unto every man that heareth the words of the 
prophecy of this book, If any man shall add unto these things, God shall add 
unto him the plagues that are written in this book: 
Revelation 22:19 And if any man shall take away from the words of the book 
of this prophecy, God shall take away his part out of the book of life, and out 
of the holy city, and from the things which are written in this book.

Moving on, now it is time to put the bust on some things that I saw at Viva Nissan 
concerning Cruz Hernandez, the Parts Manager at Viva Nissan. When cars come into 
Viva Nissan and get their engine worked on sometimes the engine or heads need to have 
an acid bath and Viva Nissan goes to Carquest to get their engines acid bathed. 

Many times I had picked up engines or heads from Carquest and when I brought 
the engine back for the Tech to install back in the car we would examine the heads or 
engine. 3 times that I can remember of paying attention and talking to the Tech and he 
said, “Chris, are you seeing what’s happening here, look at the brown gunk that is still in 
these heads. All the brown gunk is supposed to be removed but a lot is still in there, I 
would not get my car done here. The customer is paying top dollar at a dealership and 
they are not getting a perfect job done on their car.” I said, “Who is in charge of making 
the engines go to Carqust?” 

The Tech said, “Cruz is the one that lets these engines slip through the system like 
this.” The Tech is talking about Cruz Hernandez, Parts Manager at Viva Nissan. Then I 
said, “Did you tell him that the engines and heads are coming back with all this brown 
gunk and are not fully acid bathed?” The Tech said, “Yes I told him but he did not listen 
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to me and he keeps going to Carquest, even though I told him they do a terrible job, Cruz 
still insists on using Carquest. He should go to another company to acid bath heads and 
engines.”

The Tech said, “Gabriel has told him and lots of other employees have told Cruz 
but he still uses a company that does unfinished work.” Cruz is a so-called Christian and 
goes to Sun City Christian Center and is the tithing preacher and is also a youth pastor at 
Sun City Christian Center. You can read all about this at Sun City Christian Center 
Exposed. A Christian letting dirty engine and heads get by and put back into cars. I saw 
this with my own eyes. The Lord Jesus Christ ordered me to speak the truth.

1John 1:6 If we say that we have fellowship with him, and walk in darkness, 
we lie, and do not the truth:

John 8:32 And ye shall know the truth, and the truth shall make you free.

Then another time Gabe brought to my attention that Hector who is the Car 
Detail Manger was getting Value Craft brake pads to put on a customer’s vehicle. This is 
what happened, I was just standing there next to the back Parts counter and Gabe 
showed me what was happening. Gabe said, “Do you see what they are doing Chris, 
Hector is ordering Value Craft brake pads for a customer’s car and I would never in my 
life put those in my truck. Value craft are like the Great Value at Walmart. The poor 
customer comes to a dealership expecting the best and this guy is ordering Value Craft 
brake pads and they are going to install them like it’s okay.” Hector is doing this in order 
so he could get a low price on brake pads in order to somehow help himself.

Job 11:3 Should thy lies make men hold their peace? and when thou 
mockest, shall no man make thee ashamed?

So from what I saw, I can say that for the most part Viva Nissan does good work 
but remember Viva Nissan has an account with O’Reilly Auto Parts and uses their parts 
more than sometimes. Then one time Cruz came to me and told me that someone would 
watch me when I worked and wanted to move me out of the Parts Dept. and into the 
Sales Dept. Cruz said, “The only thing is that you have to blow smoke up customer’s rear 
ends so they get the desire to buy a car.” I told Cruz that I could not do that because 
leading people from the truth or blowing smoke up someone’s rear end is a form of lying 
or in the family of lies and I rejected the offer. 

Job 13:4 But ye are forgers of lies, ye are all physicians of no value.

Psalms 40:4 Blessed is that man that maketh the LORD his trust, and 
respecteth not the proud, nor such as turn aside to lies.

Psalms 58:3 The wicked are estranged from the womb: they go astray as 
soon as they be born, speaking lies.

Psalms 62:4 They only consult to cast him down from his excellency: they 
delight in lies: they bless with their mouth, but they curse inwardly. Selah. 

Psalms 63:11 But the king shall rejoice in God; every one that sweareth by 
him shall glory: but the mouth of them that speak lies shall be stopped. 
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Psalms 101:7 He that worketh deceit shall not dwell within my house: he that 
telleth lies shall not tarry in my sight.

Cruz said, “Chris I totally agree with you and it is in the family of lies when you do 
blow smoke up someone’s behind.” Cruz said, “I will tell him you are not ready for that.” 
I said, “Okay, I can’t do it.” Some people got frustrated at me for not taking the new job 
but I would not be able to live with myself and would be dishonoring God. That is like 
being a con man and being a Christian I could not do it. God did not want me to do it 
either. So I stayed where I was and kept working as a Parts Runner. 

Job 22:29 When men are cast down, then thou shalt say, There is lifting up; 
and he shall save the humble person.

1Peter 5:6 Humble yourselves therefore under the mighty hand of God, that 
he may exalt you in due time:

 Then one day I met Bruce Hallman when I was watering the palm trees at Sun 
City Christian Center and the Lord told me to talk to him and I did and through the 
obedience of Christ I am now  a part of www.fmh-child.org. I got to know the guy and 
he ended up giving me these tracts from Chick Publications to give out while I was at 
work. 

This was all ordered by God and not us. So when I would go to deliver parts for 
Viva Nissan I would also give out tracts and it went good for a long time but eventually 
employee’s and managers got upset. Cruz brought me into his office one day and said 
that I cannot give out tracts anymore because people are complaining and they want it to 
stop. Some places that complained were Casa Nissan and Viva Chevrolet and there were 
more places that Cruz did not talk about. I said okay but kept doing what the Lord told 
me to do.

Mark 16:15 And he said unto them, Go ye into all the world, and preach the 
gospel to every creature.

Then one day at work a couple of weeks before I officially quit because the Lord 
told me to I could feel the Holy Spirit with me super strong and I figured out that the 
Lord gave me strong praying power and presence power of the Holy Spirit. The Holy 
Spirit lives in us after we accept him as our Savior and do what He says. The Lord can 
give us anointed power any time He wants. I could see this is what was happening and I 
liked it. Everyone that I prayed for the presence of God was super strong and everyone 
felt that power including me. I had prideful prayers. You can read all about this at “Put 
The Bust On Chris Fuller.”

Psalms 109:7 When he shall be judged, let him be condemned: and let his 
prayer become sin.

Then later at Viva Nissan it got crazy and the Lord made me choose, Viva Nissan 
or the Lord Jesus Christ? To read about this you can check out “The Spirit Of God 
Hath Departed From Viva Nissan.” 
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Numbers 12:9 And the anger of the LORD was kindled against them; and he 
departed.

But indeed it was indication enough of his displeasure that he departed, and 
would not so much as hear their excuse, for he needed not, understanding 
their thoughts afar off; and thus he would show that he was displeased. The 
removal of God’s presence from us is the surest and saddest token of God’s 
displeasure against us. Woe unto us if he depart; and he never departs till 
we by our sin and folly drive him from us. (Matthew Henry’s Commentary 
On The Whole Bible)

From Chris Fuller
E-mail: chris@fmh-child.org

YOU CAN HAVE SALVATION, BUT ONLY ON ONE CONDITION;
That you are totally sold out to Christ, you don’t have any personal rights, you no longer 
have any right to do anything. You will be a servant. You are in essence signing your own 
death warrant because Satan will hate you and try to kill you. You are gaining eternal life 
and citizenship in heaven. You give up your life here on earth to gain life in heaven.
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